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ORAS SIGNA.  
Something new,   
EVERY DAY.
ORAS SIGNA is an organically inspired faucet for a bathroom longing  

for beautiful design. It is available as both hybrid function and manually  

operated single-lever models for variable uses and purposes in everyday 

life. Oras Signa boasts an innovative 360-degree visual design, with a  

different look from every perspective, allowing you to fall in love with it  

over and over again, 365 days a year.

Oras Signa is available with both classic single-lever and hybrid operation for variable uses  
and purposes in everyday life, while saving water and energy.
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COMBINING ORGANIC AND MULTI-DIMENSIONAL FORM, Oras Signa surprises you from each angle, making your life 

more enjoyable through its aesthetics.

Oras Signa is not all about looks, though. Available in both classic and hybrid versions, its various features make 

your everyday life easier and more gratifying. The hybrid version can be operated manually, or alternatively using the 

touchless function for enhanced hygiene and convenience. The flexibly turning faucet head allows you a 150-degree 

operation radius.

Oras Signa 2213F  washbasin faucet has been 
awarded with “The Special Mention Award 2016”  
of the German Design Award.

FORM &  
FUNCTION.  
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MORE REACH.
More options.
THE ORAS SIGNA HYBRID FUNCTION version can be operated manually, or alternatively using 

the touchless function for enhanced hygiene and convenience. The flow of water can be 

activated by waving your hand beside the spout, and it automatically closes after six seconds. 

The flexibly turning faucet head allows you a 150-degree operation radius.

Both the hybrid function and the classic, single-lever washbasin faucet models are available with 

either a fixed spout or an integrated pull-out spout. In addition, both models are available with 

Bidetta hand shower.

 

Both pull out spout and Smart Bidetta hand shower add an array of 
functions and practicality for maximized user convenience.
Read more about Smart Bidetta on the next spread.
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The Smart Bidetta hand shower further enhances the range and options for the use of your water source. Equipped 

with a hose reaching up to 1,50 meters, the Smart Bidetta provides various possibilities for maximizing user comfort.

 

The Smart Bidetta hand shower is easy to operate: when 

lifting the hand shower from the holder, water starts to flow 

from the faucet. When pressing the hand shower trigger the 

water supply transfers from faucet to hand shower. The faucet 

closes automatically, when the Smart Bidetta hand shower is 

placed back to its holder.

WIDER RANGE.
Versatile functions  
for your bathroom.

The Smart Bidetta is easy to use, and it enhances the options for 
the use of your water source – from personal hygiene to keeping 
your bathroom tidy.
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PRODUCT AND SERIES INFORMATION

2204F Oras Signa washbasin faucet 
with swivel spout, aerator and a 
rapid pop-up waste.  
F = with flexible pipes.

2203F Oras Signa washbasin faucet 
with swivel pull-out spout, aerator 
and a rapid pop-up waste.  
F = with flexible pipes.

2208F Oras Signa washbasin faucet with 
swivel spout, aerator, rapid pop-up waste 
and Bidetta hand shower, shower hose and 
wall bracket. F = with flexible pipes.

2213F Oras Signa washbasin 
faucet with hybrid control (both 
touchless and single-lever 
functions), thermostat with control 
unit, swivel pull-out spout, aerator 
and a rapid pop-up waste. Battery-
operated 3 V.  
F = with flexible pipes.

2216F Oras Signa washbasin faucet with 
hybrid control (both touchless and single-lever 
functions) swivel spout, aerator, rapid pop-
up waste, thermostat with control unit and 
remote operated Smart Bidetta hand shower 
with shower hose and wall bracket. Battery-
operated 3 V. F = with flexible pipes. 

2207C Oras Signa Cover 
part for touchless, concealed 
thermostatic washbasin faucet with 
a temperature limiter. Mains supply 
230/12 V. Body part no. 2207A is 
sold separately.

Oras no. 2207A Body part 
for touchless, concealed 
thermostatic washbasin faucet. 
Mains supply 230/12 V. 
Cover part no. 2207C is sold 
separately. 
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BATHROOM  
INTELLIGENCE.
Take a smart shower.
It couldn’t get any easier: just a single touch of the hand on the shower or head shower button and the water starts 

running. Another touch of the button, and the shower is off. The individual flow and temperature setting works just as 

easily. By rotating the on/off button, you get more or less water, whereas by turning the temperature control handle,  

you get warmer or cooler water.  

The LED ring on the on/off buttons indicates how sustainable your showers really are. After 8 minutes the shower 

switches off automatically.

If the shower is turned off within 4 to 8 minutes, the shower will switch off without any warning, and  

the LED ring dims gently. 

If the shower is switched off within the first 4 minutes, the LED ring flashes green three times, signaling ecologically 

sound shower behavior! 
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Hand shower*

Head shower*

Temperature*

* For example: shower faucet with two water outlets
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PRODUCT AND SERIES INFORMATION

2280 Oras Signa  
Cover part for thermostatic shower 
faucet with shower set including 
hand shower, shower hose and 
shower rail. Mains supply 
230/12 V. Body part no. 2209A 
and 1 x 204220 are sold 
separately. 

2281 Oras Signa 
Cover part for thermostatic shower 
faucet with shower hose and hand 
shower, wall connection elbow 
and shower holder/bracket. Mains 
supply 230/12 V. Body part no. 
2209A and 1 x 204220 are sold 
separately. 

6391-11 Oras Signa 
Rain shower faucet, 
battery operated 3 V
Grey: Oras no. 6391-15

6392-15  Oras Signa  
Rain shower faucet,  battery 
operated 3 V
White: Oras no. 6392-11
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2270 Oras Signa
Cover part for thermostatic rain 
shower faucet with dual flow 
control, round head shower and 
shower set including hand shower, 
shower hose, wall connection 
elbow and shower rail. Mains 
supply 230/12 V. Body part no. 
2219A and 2 x 204220 are sold 
separately. 

2271 Oras Signa 
Cover part for thermostatic rain 
shower faucet with dual flow 
control, square head shower and 
shower set including hand shower, 
shower hose, wall connection 
elbow and shower rail. Mains 
supply 230/12 V. Body part no. 
2219A and 2 x 204220 are sold 
separately. 

2272 Oras Signa
Cover part for thermostatic rain 
shower faucet with dual flow control, 
round head shower and hand shower 
set including hand shower, shower 
hose, wall connection elbow and 
shower bracket/holder. Mains supply 
230/12 V. Body part no. 2219A and 
2 x 204220 are sold separately. 

2273 Oras Signa
Cover part for thermostatic rain 
shower faucet with dual flow 
control, square head shower 
and hand shower set including 
hand shower, shower hose, 
wall connection elbow and 
shower bracket/holder. Mains 
supply 230/12 V. Body part no. 
2219A and 2 x 204220 are sold 
separately. 

2219A Oras Body part for 
concealed thermostatic bath and 
shower faucet with two outlet.
Mains supply 230/12V. Cover part 
sold separately. For further details 
please apply to www.oras.com.

2209A Oras Body part for 
concealed thermostatic bath and 
shower faucet with one outlet.
Mains supply 230/12V. Cover part 
sold separately. For further details 
please apply to www.oras.com.

204220 Oras Installation unit for 
wall-mounted hand shower sets and 
head showers. For further details 
please apply to www.oras.com.



#orasgroup #orassigna

ORAS GROUP, Isometsäntie 2, P.O. Box 40, FI-26101 RAUMA, FINLAND
Tel. +358 02 83 161, Fax +358 02 831 6300, E-mail: info.Finland@oras.com, www.oras.com

Oras reserves the right to change product specifications without notice.

Oras Group is a powerful European provider of sanitary fittings: the market leader in the Nordics and  
a leading company in Continental Europe. The company’s mission is to make the use of water easy and sustainable and its 
vision is to become the European leader of advanced sanitary fittings. Oras Group has two strong brands, Oras and Hansa.

The head office of the Group is located in Rauma, Finland, and the Group has four manufacturing sites:  
Burglengenfeld (Germany), Kralovice (Czech Republic), Olesno (Poland) and Rauma (Finland). Oras Group  

employs approximately 1400 people in twenty countries. Oras Group is owned by Oras Invest, a family company  
and an industrial owner.
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